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3'TI-Ïë CATHOLIC REPORD
JUNE 30, 1900.

Second Corps. We were hurried for Again he lost consciousness. Get- 
ward to the support of the weakened ting help we carried him to the heap! 
centre In the Wheattield. The first tal. Though 1 anxiously waited a
brigade reached It ahead of us, and long while by his side, he had not
rushed Into the tight. We followed come out of the stupor when 1 left hi ne

asst ~ ï.»“. —“. î «,« t,
at "hat time, Colonel l’atrkk Kelly. ates. We lingered that day to bury puts money in his purse. L

It was when the Irish Brigade our dead and those of the enemy and [istltcome fnm impure, sluggish
reached the edge of the Wheattield, to lork after the wounded. It was Woodthat empty coses if,
that was fast becoming the slaughter Sunday afternoon, July ■' before we | H, oJ.$ Sj,..ArAri;u m. /,
log pen of that awful light, that a halt were ready to move southward, 
was called and our line was formed. Sunday morning, having leave, 1 
We were halted within sight of the went to the town. Many ot the Pimples 
enemy ■ halted within range of his wounded had been carried there and with peuples and blackheads bul after
guns’- halted with roar of battle ou all lay in all kinds of Impoverished hospl ukmg Heed's Sarsaparilla a short lime. I
sides of us : halted while biting, sting tals and were being cared for by our entirely cured, and my skin was
lug bullets Kaug above our heads, hospital corps and the people ot the | sm00fft irj cUât." cMjy Py*n, North 
ploughed the ground lu front of us, or town. 1 searched through them all 
flattened themselves with a plug lor Big Tim, and was about giving up 
against rocks ; halted while the color my errand, when 1 found him In one 
guard In Iront of us bore aloft our I ot the churches of Gettysburg, appro 
green banner alongside the Stars and 1 printed and used as a ho.-pital.
Stripes ; halted while Father Corby, 1 was told he had not yet recover, d 

loved Chaplain Priest, mounted a consciousness, hovering all the while 
rock and spoke to us, saying. between life and death. I found the

" Boys, 1 am going to give absolu surgeon lu charge, lie told me noth 
tlon to all of you who truly repent you log could be done lor him. There 1 T>TjlT T T?V7TT T .TH
of your sins. In the hour of battle re- was no hope. I sat by him a long J-JÜ! V X.... L.1
member your great Captain, Christ, while, dumb, wretched, that the light OTTQT'NTTr.Mff 
and do your duty. Remember the, must be given up without some effort X> VJ OXXN XLlOlO 
trust the nation has placed in you and being made to save him. While 1 iHf'tT T Xpmj1
be faithful, even unto death. Fight as lingered by his side, he stirred and | VXV JU1-! JllLT-El
the valiant and brave men and soldiers I struggled to open his eyes. 1 leaned , Btpdenu have a larp.-’ 
ye are, and if It Is the will of God be forward over him, crying, Sr ot iV.
prepared to die for the cause for which “ I have found you, you deai old fel I hH, llo (uperior :

<’ I low. It’s me, Little Tim, don t you I l. Rook-keeping. «. Telemarkim--you Ilgnl. , I . „ I 2. Shorthand. morula! A Rh
Stretching his right arm, the men I know me. I Typewriting. 6. nvti

fell on their knees in as per.ect align- His eyes opened and rested on ^ ^ d Uly
meut as though upon dress parade. 1 He smiled. Ins e\es uoeiu. 1 partmentH at any time.
Big Tim and I, not ten paces from minutes later his lips moved. There a.ilevm" om
the rock upon which the priest stood, was no sound I pu my ear to his Aadres.^u^.-v m_o, 
heard him with his great voice solemn- | Ups, from which slowly struggled the Fall Term Cp:tlS Sept, !th.

(yj /tJt/iûJelX.. ciajpp

44 Put Money
In Thy Purse."

he 1 it, something in the telling caused her 
comment. . to ask him with alarm,

I •' But Tim, dear, you didn’t come to 
w.thout a lurlough ?"

the chevrons from hie sleeves 
watched
When It was completed, he held out
h!H"hlRn c'anatylkeep them. I can have j ^ He quieted her lu that Innocent way 
them, can't I, Colonel ?” i he had of answering dlflhult questions

His bull won them for him and his by saying,
“ Sure, my

if It's you, Little Tim, Is It ; I lu’t 
doing nothing. What is it you aut 
with me?”

Unless I took charge of him, watch
ing him like a hawk, he was sure to 
get into some difficulty. He was ar 
rested a number of times, usually 
after a light in which the guards came 
off worse than he did, aud handcuffed, 
taken before the Major, If I could 1 
would plead for htm and get him iff.
But more than once ha was put lu the
vuard house aud fed on bread and the same
water Other times he was made to light was on, aud, whenever
» at wp.  ̂ -

“d “ehteSr r\h\n mT, the^fuTonh^rtTand ffie toward b.vier on your sleeve, than they ever

him. In their eyes he had lost a cer- I did on mine, 
tain standing. He was disgraced by He pinned them on 
hui.,, reduced to the ranks. When There was little time for him to con 
they addressed him there was lacking aider his desertion or the .“"'jXart 
a certain element of respect. When that might loi ow L. 1 18 conce a 
the least tipsy they quietly guyed him was dangerously ill. H s bol. ee.nee 
as much as he could stand. 1 could was lor her, to give her the lov 
catch now and then ends of their she had hungered for. He nutsed her 
speeches in which he was more fre like a babe, teederiy as any worn 
quently referred to now as that Big could have done,

Devil—drunkard—reprobate— could not push back the lnevlta”e®s 
disgrace—and other like epithets It came closer day by d‘£’ *“‘
He heard them too. 'ban three weeks tromnb‘B ™

Timothy Fl\nu had come from the Polly passed away, happy in his arms
Emerald isle a year before the break Poor Tim broken unno^-on

He hadn't a rela I with his chevrons—his dead honor on

withoutthem

Nobody suffering from brain-fag, lack 
ever 

ide and
Polly, do you think I 

thing ! They woulddarlings were turned over to him.
After he was reduced to the ranks would do tuch a 

there was no change in him for the shoot me. called
I worse or better. He was the same old Another time she playfully called 

fellow as far as I could see. He was I him her sergeant aud asked him wh 
' wonderful soldier when a. ho had done with his chevrons. It

he was then he gave them to her with the

ill the veins.
the blood pure

ar.d gives it life, vigor and vim.
cMy face was covered

I have brought 
They will look

St.. Chatham, Ont.cent
laughingly admitted to me one day 
that it made him feel as though he had 
added insult to injury iu punishing 
him. When time was up aud he was 
free, another drunk would follow In 
the due course of time,

I have often heard our Captain 
plead with him to keep straight, to 
stop drinking, encouraging him by 
telling him that when sober there 
wasn't a better soldier in the regiment, 
which was a fact. He would listen 
quietly and in the end make many 
promises, all of which he meant 1er 
the moment to keep. They would last 
until he caught the sight or smell ol 
whiskey. It seemed to me often even 
the thought of a good swng was 
enough to make him iorget his pro
misee and everything else.

We had a long spell of campaign
ing, marching and counter marching, 
crossing and re-crossing the liippa- 
hannock and the Itaptdan, during 
which we not only had many brushes 
with the enemy, but also fought the 
battles of Fair Oaks, Gaines Mill, 
Savage Station, Malvern Hill and 
Antictam. In all of these Big Tim 
displayed his great strength and en
durance and distinguished himself for 
his courage and bravery. He could 
be depended upon lor any emergency. 
He would carry out orders to the 
letter. He wai bold, without fear and 
indefatigable. When our regiment

_ ~0 -«»* — f ikiaK o...fn I finM nf nprfiofff» ^ , 11 n uus V 4 suns u .fi U. “..»n vi vu...-e .

at Fredericksburg with the loss ot 
aud a number of officers

her sleeves. ifecdS SaUuf>Mifa{

our ffiïmcrtticmal.

Irish

Establish*.

earning power wn
llo5ing out of the war. 

tive ou this side of the water. He her sleeves.
always had a soit spot in his heart for Then for the first time, in a dazed, 
women. He never saw a pretty face distracted condition, he seriously con- 
without having a pleasant word for sldered the fact that he was a deserter, 
the owner. I learned, however, soon I Bdt this did not give him much con- 
after we met, in a burst of mutual Cern for be did not care what would 
confidence between ua, that there was j become of himself. He realized, how- 
rcally only one girl in the world for ever, that the only place in the world 
him, a certain Mary Ruhl, to whom I for him now was his regiment. He 
he had wholly given that big heart of made his way quickly to the front and 
his before enlistment. He simply de-1 found mir regiment on the night of

a few miles below 
No one knew

(tom 
tall way 

Hervlce Option» 
Telegraphing o*

other d»*I
JKFFKKH, M. A.

1'KINOIPAl.

ly pronounce,
‘ May Our Lord Jesus Christ ah 

solve you, and I by His authority ab-1 the — name ot — 
solve you Irom every tie, excommuni- Hts Ups ceased to move, 
cation and interdiction, in so much as geon, coming up, looked at him and 
I am able and vou are In need of ; touched him. Then 1 heard him say, 
therefore I absolve you from your sins I “ It’s all over with the big tellow. 
iu the name of the Father and of the 
Son and of the Holy Ghost. Amen. ”

The amen of the priest was drowned 
In the order of Colonel Kelly as he 
thundered “ Forward "
tc cur feet, and with ypil« »s we went, I on#) jg r»r#*
charged over the Wheattield, driving I when Nunico at Brussels, he was entér
iné enemy before us, driving them iDg his carriage to go to dinner at the 
from behind rocks, which sheltered I house of Couut de Baillet, when, just 
them, driving them back through the ati his foot was on the carriage step, a 
wheat, with tufts of it here and there workman, wretchedly dressed, rushed 
not yet crushed to earth, driving them I forward, insulted him, aud attacked 
back though dead and wounded men I him personally. His servants, ready 
fell out oi the ranks at every step, I fu his defense, seized the aggressor 
driving them back into the woods be I and proceeded to make things hot for 
yond, driving them as the Irish Bri- I him ; but the l’ope—then simple Mgr. 
gade had done In every tight, driving I Peccl—stopped them, and, calmly aud 
them until our line crushed into their I kindly addressing the man, said :
Hue, and they were ordered to throw "My friend, I bear you no malice 
down their arms and go to the rear as I for what you have done ; are you in 
prisoners. I need ?’ Come to see me some other

in a short time Colonel Kelly discov- I time, ’’ and let a 5 franc piece slip Into 
ered that all support was gone on either I his hand. Needless to say the work- 
flank. To save the brigade we were I maD| after much encouragement, 
compelled to fall back across the I went to see him, and went so often that 
Wheatfield. We were caught In this the Nunico eventually took him Into 
movement by a furious fire from tie I his service as a domestic, and even 
enemy. We fell back, firing, and I now Leo XIII. retains a benevolent re- 
fiercely fighting every Inch of the I collection of him, and recounts that he 
way. I never had a servant more respectful

It was when the fight was closest I and more to bo trusted, 
that Big Tim stubbornly stood In the | _ 
front rank fighting like a demon, 
crushing everything In front of him 

He was

The sur-voured the letters that came from her. I June 80:h, 08
I have since learned that shortly | Taney town, Maryland, 

after he was reduced to the ranks, I he was In camp that night but massif, 
though not a syllable of his disgrace He found me, and lying aluug-stde of

haltingly and between choking 
as much as he could.

. Next day the news arrived of the 
weaker, while her letters continued as fir6t day’s tight, then In progress at 
cheerful as ever. At length, when Q8tty8burg, aud at once a forced march 
ton weak to write, a letter came from | ln direction was ordered. It was 
a friend, telling him of her sickness late la the afternoon as our Colonel 
aud telling him that she had confessed rode up along the line that he first 
that “ she would give the world for a DOticed Big Tim’s presence. It was at 
sight of his dear old lace. " The friend a time when the ranks bad been 
added that that would do Polly more thillDed a uttfe by tired, exhausted men 
good than all the medicine she was dropptug fu the dust of the hot road 
taking. Handing me the letter, he | #nd crawiiug into some poor shade by

the wayside, aud others straggling in
to the woods here and there skirting 
the road to rest. Big, tireless Tim, 

being reduced to the ranks, and the bld trudge(f aioag in the dusty road 
letter had come on the heels of one. I wjth the hot, blazing sun overhead, 
It came also at a time when there was 1 trudged alongside of me, and when I 
inaction In the army, when many I was snghtly overcome by the heat, he 
other men of the regiment had been I h&d pue an arm about me, aud taking 
receiving furloughs, some on account gltoi carried it, as well as his own, 
of sickness, others to go home to their I in hlg other hand. When the Colonel 
families or attend to some pressing rec0gniZ9(j him, he reined hie horse 
business He believed, however, that I apd L.aili,,j|
he would have no trouble in getting a I „ Hello, Big Tim, when did you 
leave of absence. I come f«

At the time he made request of our I >• Last night,” he answered with a 
Captain for a furlough, that officer had I 8aiute toward his cap, with his bur- 
been exasperated over a large number I dened arm.
of similar requests and was in a bad I •• Where have you been ?" was the 
humor. I had gone with him to speak next question.
a word for him. Instead ot trying to i- Away on the leave of absence 1 
find the motive for the only request of I gave meselt,” he replied, 
the kind he had ever made, as the The Colonel slowly said, “ You have 
Captain would have done at any other I been a deserter, In fact are a deserter, 
time, he brusquely cut him short, say- I We have been hunting for you every-

I will have to order you 
Not now. ” as he

8THATKOKD. ONT.
No Ions than Hglit Ihvge Imal 

have appllftl to uh within llv i:t*l mx weens 
for our graduates to take i (wlttons rh teach- 
era In their scIiooIn As many a< live Imsl- 
ness linns have applied to in in « me di \ for 
office help. I his Is surely the West school 
you Calai'

reached her ears, his sweetheart was me 
taken sick. She never wrote him of j BObs, told me 
her illness.

• g .e frt e.
W. J. Elliott, Principal.a THE POPE WON HIS ENEMY

She grew weaker aud
“Our Pope," said a well known trftMT? STUDY 

We sprang | Catholic, “ reads character at a glance > auUlL 
ly deceived. One evening,

make ukc ,,f the long 
(1 study at home, ihun tin

i« i by the

winter 
lug yon 

1 ho sc mu «I Uusiuesa

Wliy not

lor a better p> 
Books puhllsl

Vmany meu 
and non come, promotions were soon 
the order of the day. Oar captain 
sent the name of Timothy Fiynn to 
the Colonel as sergeant. He had well 
earned the chevrons with which he 
was rewarded. I was made a cor-

/

en Sound. Ont., in not only mltable for 
In the college, hut is al-ti excellent tor 

Write for dencrlptlve
Ow

leairlvate learnera. 
tiook Circular tosaid,

“ I must go to her. ”
He hai been on several sprees after

C. A. FLKM1NU, Prtrclpal.
Owen Sound. Ont,poral.

He was as proud of his chevrons as 
a boy with a new plaything. When 
alone In our tent he would often pat 
them lovingly, calling them his dar
lings. In due time he celebrated his 
promotion by getting drunk. I was 
tortunate enough to come upon him 
before he was deep in his cups and I 
never let him out of my sight until I 
had him sober. The captain, knowing 
my influence over him, had privately 
said to me that among other reasons 
why he had recommended his promo
tion was the hope that the chevrons 
would be the means of keeping him 
sober. After this drunk I gave him 
a very serious curtain lecture, warn
ing him what the result would be if he 
continued his spree and begging him 
to keep sober.

He made the most abject promises, 
which had their t fleet tor some little 
time. He wasn't the kind, however, 
that could be restrained or could re
strain himself. The time came when 
he kicked over the traces, when I was 
least expecting It, and went off on a 
tearful spree. He was in a devilish 
humor that day. He made a great 
noise, quarreled with a number of the 
boys, tried to strike several, did hump 
several heads together until they 
ached, dared the guard to arrest him,
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LIQUOR, TOBACCO AND MOR
PHINE HABITS. ST. JEROME’S COLLEGE,It was then I saw him reel, 

hit In the leg. I was beside him. He 
steadied himself for a moment, then 
stumbling over the body of a fallen 
comrade, he fell
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John I’ott 
William Ca

Rev. Kaiher Ryan, St. Michael a uatneur 
Right Rev. A. Kweatinan. Bishop ot Toronto, 
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a* * 1 caiviiiul «gii^ tovxpe''Stve homa treat
ments. No hypodermic injections ; no pub 
licity ; no loss of time from business, and

euce invited.

pr
ity"I can’t recommend giving you a placed under arre:t.

furlough. Furloughs are for men of | made a motion of submission, You can
families for sick men, man who de-1 consider yourself paroled until you are 
serve them, but not for such as you.” wanted. Then we will have to dispose 

He looked bis Captain full iu the o. your case. loan trust you, can,

ss, Vremicr of Ontario. 
h. 1). D., Victoria Colleg

l). 1 >., Knox College. 
Michael's Cathedral.

Bometimes griia his teeth together 
to eudure in bllence, and gomeiimes 
swears.

Rev.
Rev. PLUMBING WORK IN 0IEHATI0H

Cnn he Been at our 
DUNDAH 8IBKK1’.

SMITH BROTHERS

ven. 
l. St. W arproouin.In a moment I learned what 

lUislng hlmseif acrossI ? he would do. 
the dead body beside him and leveling 
rig gun at f he erieay, crack 1 crack ■
went his rifle while he swore.

A moment later he had re-loaded 
aud struggled to his feet. With an
other oath he moved forward a few 

Crack ! crack ! again went 
A second later one of his

eyes for a moment, as though he could 
not believe his ears. Then he stepped 
Abiae without a Wuui, as though he 
had been struck.

, , , something for him. He grabbed me
rhe^SaldhthmeirhhrnKdsaonhiXHwou,d ^by the^ As'wf turn7d ,

break open their heads. Drunk, he Hw’y , hoard the Lieutenant say to the ^wonlThè knowVtf

Captaln' D, .. I J had to toll them myself that If all
"I wonder what that Big Duv.l b could not forgive, Father Abra- 

wanted a furlough for. He would be . ham would
eo drunk during his whole leave that I Tpn 0,elpck that night found us at 
he wouldn’t know at the end that he I th0 end of our march, aud during the 
had had a vacation. I üight the stragglers, who had dropped

I whispered to him, “Let me tell I out lu tdat awlul march, came into 
them." but he fiercely answered me, I lluei iormed and placed near the base 
“No,” 1 of the Round Tops, Little aud Big.

July 2nd opened clear, cloudless 
his excuse the fact that he wanted to I aud hot There was work for every- 

hts sweetheart, the only soul in the I onH t0 d0 Preparations went on for 
wide world he loved, and after the re- I th0 great battle wo knew would soon 
fusai he was too proud to have done so. I b0 tought. The men were stirred as

I knew he was worried as he had 1 had never seen them before. We and d over the Wheatfield.
never been before. The very thought were on our own northern soil, and fan found the day saved and
of hts sweetheart being sick had over were prepared to struggle to the death. ^ * 8tm in possession of the
whelmed him. When he was refused 1 Not a word was said that day about the fjound Tops.
“nhï^e/eVtb^ld^eVat he would d°Aboutn the middle of the afternoon That °igbt 1 f^’ht^moonlîght
go to her If he hat to be shot for It. I the, ha,king of the^rtillery hegan^on duty. If « ̂  “g

a word ŒZfÏÏffîg g «'bo" g-nd «5 A Year’s Subscription to The Catholic

Tug to find ffimmlssrng he was already Wheatfield up to the Peach Orchard «»e«»-n.«r.•
-ny ml.es on his way. I rd ^The^Coned^e ofïhTvoZ ltwL Big^Tlm, whose "tfrMeMdM

W0HU',d7redefnr the one that mlghl artiUery had played with terrible effect wonderful strength had enabled him —
moke the aftempt. Our Colonel, con- upon that line When the firing ïo"™"! wTth =h.mn.i°'

fh.E k, mlrht turn nn at the ceased brigade after brigade ot Long- under the cover or mgnt, to crawi wnn a^TDKKa „ now re.dy. it is an InterestpUc! of Ms enl”îment sen"word to street's Division pressed forward un « shattered leg and an awful wound In mK.J-^trueUve^nd^matio-.i^o^.phic 
Philadelphia to be on the watch for til the entire Uw. of “s was en- hia ‘̂^rd to help him. He had bk°î.
MrsweetheirtWmTv’eda^rupIn " The baUffi raJd at fhe’ Peach reached our lines but he had over- u» pr.n ^
his sweetheart haa movea away up m î Devil’s Dan was taxed his strength. He swooned in loughs and streams, mountains, him
New York State and that he was m»k Orchard. The line at ue l s . hoidlng hl8 head, and vales cathedrals, chapel* and. churches,
inir his wav SOeedily in that direction. I outflanked and in jeopardy. The y • « . wiidiv vine-covered abbeys, antiquated shrines,
ing ms way specuity iu u»vuuutnuu I n»A Wheatfield was fnriOUBlv I felt hts pulse ; it beat Wildly, crumbling monaeteries. and round towers,No one knew of the existence of the centre at the Wheattield w J H was flushed with fever born of his Celtic crosses and cemeteries, monuments tc

U... mvaalf -nil T would I assailed and weakened. I he second ne was iiUBneu wivu ID Irish heroes, battu Helds, eviction scenes andsweetheart but myself, and 1 won Third Corns alomr the wounds and the heat. I poured liquor JJ'r8al landscapes. Every home should con
rather have had my tongue torn out division of the Third Corps aio g mmlth Even in the condl- tain this book. No library is complete with-
by the roots thau have dropped one Emmltsburg road wa given the order ^ ™°s ît was not refused. He  ̂ 'A “t.
word,h«t would have given hi™ »ny to throwback t^ ^ tQ ^ Th(, 8Wallowedlt. After a while best! rreffi

“He reached Ms sweetheart, his Folly, order was carried out In splendid I thought he struggled o sp^.k ^1 .t^.ndexcç.uh^iorjd
nmln - i- Hmn m take her into his atvle, and the line pressed forward in- put my neaa ciose iu . , states at •*>. on receipt oi this amountcoming in time to taae ner mio m atyio, *uu Thl K . a 800n whispers of a r sing delirium came tho forward it to any address charge!

arms, to feel her poor thin arms about to the light. 1 his advance was suuu B ; hr c.rri.Ke pren.ld - .nd .l=o Kive credii
Ms neck, to speak the great love that checked. ,, n’., . bl- i-lsh devil—a *?r °"J yo»r » subscription to the Catholic

dwelt in Ms big heart. One day as he It was then °oar J? f”„ ”Cth0 drunkard—a reprobate—a disgrace to Ro»lih’mii.t in every enw aecompam... Min. h.r Jt • —— ■”*-T« ' T , ,™ ; i «'. “.X.,-.' ....... . ......

With much dignity and another at- 
! tempted salute, he answered,
I “ I’m a soldier, at your service."
< I had been solicitous about him since 

his return, for I knew what the fate of 
I a deserter was. Yet I told myself when
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eEPILEPTICpaces 
hla rifle.
hands went up In tho air. He had been 
woundeil iu the hotly. Then he went 
down headlong.

I came up to him almost Instantly. 
He lay quite still. I called to Mm 

It was all I

V.had become more important in his 
own eyes and hence was more dis
agreeable. He was reported to and 
sent for by the Colonel. That officer 
speko to him kindly, cautioning him 
never to repeat his offence, warning 
him If he did so he would be compelled 
to disgrace him.

The next drunk came after a longer 
interval. I was expecting it and 
dreading the result. He outwitted me 
eo that It was another public spree 
worse than the last. The Colonel was 
as good as his word. Sending for 
him, he Informed him that the chev
rons must be stripped from his sleeves 
and that he must be reduced to the 
ranks. The poor fellow wanted to 
argue the matter, saying,

“ Indeed, Colonel, I haven’t done 
anything to deserve this. Haven't 1 
always been a good soldier ? Haven’t 
I always done my part in every fight?"

have,” the Colonel ans- 
You have always been one

plSSi

kJ specific in tho euro of Epilepsy, and is w 
Y' used and recommended by tho loading 
fj physicians in Canada and the V. S. By ; 
Wilts use all attacks cense from the first ■{ 

-■ day of treatment. Write at once for -n 
^testimonials of cures. Price of Neurosal 
kj largo bottles, $2. Address '1
V' THE NEUROSAL CHEMICAL CO., '/j 

Toronto. Ont.
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& Pi-ALSCHURCH BELLSHe did not answer me. 
could do then, as our line began to fall 
back slowly.

Other troops coming up fought over 
and over the Wheatfield desperately. 
Every advance or retreat left rows of 
dead and wounded in the long wheat. 
Later the Hue at the Peach Orchard 

forced back under a furious as-

upper and tin only I < rms, etc , ir* t..
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TÛ SUMMER TOURISTS.,He had been too sensitive to give as
a ■a TIIK FKAKKR HOUSE, 1-OUT STANLEY, 

affords a delightful place lu spend a uuloL 
vacation.
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“ Yea, you 
wered. “ v' 
of the beat of soldiers In every action, 
and have done more than your part 
when there was anything to bo done, 
but that Isn’t the question. ’’

“ Can’t ye overlook the matter, 
Colonel, just a little for I’ve been 
doing me very best. "

The Colonel shook hie head, saying : 
“It can’t be done.

If you were moderate It would be 
different. But vou are never satisfied 
until you are drunk. It Is demoraltz 
ing to the men. We are sorry for 
you and very sorry that it must be 
done, but you will have to be reduced 
to the ranks. ”

“ I'm awfully sorry, Colonel,” he 
concluded, “ I don’t suppose I could 
stop drinking, been doing It ever 
since I can remember ; guess I can’t 
get along without what I oughn't to 
have.”

I will never forget the day he was 
reduced to the ranks In the sight of 
the whole regiment. I thought the 
thing would never be through. It 
hurt me as much or more than It did 
htm. I feared it would go worse with 
Mm afterwards. When they ripped

Apply
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SACRED PICTURES.
We have now in stock some really nice 

colored crayons of the Sacred Heart of Jesus 
and of the Sacred Heart of Mary- size, VJx 
22. Price, 50 cents each. Good value at 
that figure. Same size, steel engravings, 75 
cents each. Extra large size, (steel engrav
ing), $1.50 each.It can’t be done.

HT. ANTHONY OF PADUA 
Colored pictures of St. Anthony of Padua 

—size, 12Jfxl6è—at 25 cents each.
Cash to accompany orders. Address i 

Thos. Coffey, Catholio Record Office, 
London, Ontario Canada

GOOD IIOOKH FOB SALE.

should be pleased to supply any’of the 
following hooks at prices given : The Chris
tian Father, price, 35 cents (cloth) ; The 
Christian Mother (cloth), 35 cents ; Thoughts 
on the Sacred Heart, by Archbishop Walsh 
(cloth), 40 cents ; Catholic Relief (paper) 
25 cents, cloth (strongly bound) 50 cents, 
Address : Thos. Coffey, CatHOLIOiRkuord
office. London. Ontario

We

I

JOHN FERGUSON & SONS,
180 Htng Street,:

TRe Leading Undertakers aud M mbalmeif 
Open Night and Day. 

Telephone—House *78 ; Factory,MEt
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